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siiLuoNS, LONDONSOUSE, SECHE r FACTS IN KISTOKV. the moving spirit, however, is Lady Mac
beth, whose cruel ambition, goading ou 

Macbeth? her husband to crimes half-hallowed by 
: her evident tender love for and pride in 
I him, supplies one of the strangest and

Little is known of the real personalities , most absorbing studies in all literature— 
of the characters moving through Slink infinitely more fascinating, however hor- 
speare's most powerful tragedy “Mac- ! f'bjc, than the character of the ambitions
beth,” by the average of leaders and ?"tJ1n,t“V,ng tI,a?e: W,ithont 
spectators of the play-except so much Mabbetb, the great tragedy wool. be 
as is conveyed by the plav itself, or the robbed of more than half its v tallty; 
notes appended to it by one or another of and s"ch » ^ Macbeth, otherwise cir- 
the dramatist’s many commentators, cumstanccd than she is, and acklug the 
And it may be said that the tragedy does single redeeming trait of a love which 
not hold place in the public mind, as a l-°i ors f. r her husbai d more than
historical one,in the same sense as “Henry hel self, would be simply hori ible and le- 
IV.,” or “King John,”Ibut rather takes Pnl?lTe’ .Aod/e‘^ ^9 Macbeth uen 
rank with the mythical -Hamlet,” and tinly a flung of Shakspcare s oun creation 
yet more mythical “Othello,” of neither not onhj not named in the chronicle 
of which can the leading persons intended h'lt C0“M "?* %en that or 
to be represented, be discovered with f™ «ever existed > _
any certainty, while their locations are Had Macbeth, then, no wife? I p to a 
doubttol or general. It is the fact, certain time and that time involving 
meanwhile, kuown to a certain propor ™»ch of the tiagedy, he had none. At a 
tion of the reading world, but unknown Per,iod following the death of Duncan, 
to others, that “Macbeth” is so truly ladeed be“rn? Possessed of one, so 
historical as to deserve rank in that re- burdened with crime as few women have 
gard with the other plays of that class, ?°™e t0*e °f, th.e most guilty bus- 
while it holds place Infinitely in advance band. For fthe allusions ol John de 
of them in intensity of interest and *ord“n* °f the fourteenth century, have 
wealth of imagination. A certain pro- now been flilly explained by the discove.y 
portion of the traveled world arc also of llieaccountof Lampert of ArleS, of the 
aware that the location of the old Castle twelfth) the woman who assisted, in J 
of Inverness,and some of the ruins of that whatever degree, at the murder of Dun-, 
very unique stronghold in which the scene San m llis ow” (uot Macbeth s) castle of 
of Duncan’s inurdor is laid, are still to be Fu'-erncss, about the middle of the 
seen at a short distance from the town of elcye"t!l ce,,lu,J’ was'he "de ol Duncan 
the same name, on the wooded highland alJd consequently the Queen of .Scotland, 
shore of the Ness; and even more are who thereafter married the partner ol her 
aware, from travel books and personal crime, of whom she may or may not have 
observations, that a portrait of Macbeth, ,brea l.h® temptress, shared 
as King of Scotland, is among the num bis Onef career of royalty (the space dis- 
ber filling the long line of the great cliam- f.utcd>’ and d,cd verF ,uea,rl<„at ®a™e 
her in Holy rood House at Edinburgh, t‘nJe 'v,heu the sword of Macduff (who 
made doubly famed by Scott as the scene ,d d n,°{ osc " and children at Macbeth s 
of the Hunters’Balls of Charles Edward b;‘,lds) Putt ,aa aad to the usurpaUor. 
Stuart during his brief occupancy of that Dnfortnnately lor the possibili.ies ol 
palace in 1745. Even a certain portion, ®*acutufle, “either De lordun, in his 
though fewer, have made themselves ac- ambiguous allusions, Lainpert, in his 
quainted with the fact, that portraits of clear ,and, suÇctnct statements, nor the 
Duncan, and ol Malcolm Ceanmore (or «Ç°rds. bearing on the same subject 
Canmcre), son of Fleance and couse- ?.tiU =ilst,n8 and so read by the light of 
quently grandson of Bauquo, are to be î??. ® bers, in the conned chamber at 
found in the same connection, with the Mmburgh-unfortunately none of these 
face of Duncan looking far more danger §lve aDF c‘e" lhe ‘jr'F °r Die mur
ons and violent even than that of Mac- Je™us and twice-wedded queen; but, 
beth, suggesting that his murder In sleep following the laws of probability, and 
may have been a very wise precaution,as tak,nS *nt“ consideration the fact that in 
such a man would have been found difii- nul\e those records is any allusion 
cult to deal with in his waking hours, made to a marriage of Duncan other than 
There is of course, a certain amount of bis first already named, with the sister of 
discredit thrown upon the authenticity of b.ward, Earl of Northumberland, the 
all these portraits, which have the limit conclusion becomes an ims stDle one that 
of running back too far, and with too lit- fie nat Scottish by blood, but be
lle interruption, to command confidence ; (0USed t0 tRat family of known violence 
but one may certainly be taken as well as m temper a? weU as undaunted bravery 
another, and thev have the merit ol at and P°w,er in ,a,!'m?-.,hay"1= ,thelr ®r **“ 
least supplying some notion of what the £?d aboda ,soulh°/ l,he 1 weed, and their 
actors in those tragic scenes were be- *?!°^d stdl traceable in some of the most 
lieved to have bcen^y persons of their distinguished families of the British peer- 
own race long preceding our time, and a®e‘ 
in possession ol rude pictures and legends 
to guide them in their representations. "

'The supposed era ef “ Macbeth” is 
within the eleventh century, when the 
darkuess enveloping all the history of 
Europe had begun to give way b./ire the 
light, however flickering and doubtful, 
poured in by Chivalry and its marvelous 
later development, the Crusades. At 
about the time of the tragic occurrences 
Involved, 1045 to 1055, Harold, the last of 
the Saxon kings of England, was enjoy
ing that brief time of repose before his 
great and crowning misfortune ; and 
vVilliam, Duke oi Normandy, was train
ing himself, through many toils and pri
vations, for the great work which he was 
so soon to undertake and accomplish, in 
the conquest of England by lhe Norman 
arms. At a period so comparatively 
late, there could not have, been any dearth 
of absolute records of all the affairs in
volved, touching, as they did, the wel
fare of the whole Scottish monarchy, 
consolidated into one, and made a strength 
in the succeeding history of the world, 
by Kenneth II-, some two hundred years 
befute. Where, then, are those recoids? 
and why can not they be authorita
tively referred to, as can those ofEugland 
or France at a corresponding period?
The answer is to be found in the melan
choly quarrel between Bruce and Balliol, 
the intervention of Edward I. of England, 
and the burning by that monarch of most 
of the records of the kingdom, which he 
believed that he had reduced to be thence 
forth a province of his own. Fortunately 
foreign writers, the French especially, 
had dealt with those important events 
occurring on Scottish soil which chanced 
to bear some relation to their own coun
tries ; and the lips of tradition (nowhere 
else so^fluent as of old In Scotland), cotll 
n it be made entirely silent as to that 
past which Edward desired to bury.
From these sources were gathered, even
tually, the materials for such a history ol 
earlier Scottish times, as at least embo
died their more important events ; and 
among those events was the story of 
Duncan and Macbeth, ohe of the most 
important features of which was ignored 
by the dramatist, lias been generally 
passed over by historians, and only comes 
to light and observation through late 
study and collation of the early chron
icles.

The receive d foundation of the tragedy 
of “Macbeth’* (accreditin; the superna
tural ptrts entirely to the ge dus of 
Shakespeare) is b.-lieved to be from Hol- 
linshed, following Hector B etiiius: and 
the story, as given by those chron’elers, 
is briefly (and satisfactorily) as follows :
Crynin (otherwise Criuan, from which 
latter name the appellation of an old 
Scottish town and modern canal), Lord 
of the Isles, and father of Du.icau, mar
ried the eldest daughter of Malcolm the 
Second, King of Scotland. Siuel, Thane 
of Glamis, and father of Macbeth, mar 
ried the second dauglit. r of the same 
king, giving to that family a claim to the 
throne approaching that of Crynin.
On the death of Malcolm without 
male issue, Duncan ascended the throne, 
marrying the sister of Si ward, Earl 
of Northumberland. Macbeth was one 
of his principal warriors—indeed his 
leading commander,—crushed for dim the 
rebellion of Macdonwald (progenitor of 
the Macdonalds, afterward successfully 
and continuously Lords of the Isles), and 
defeated Sueno, King of Norway, in a 
bloody battle in Fife. Within a few 
months following, Macbeth, raised to 
ambition by his successes In arms and 
his rival claim to the crown, killed Dun
can in Inverness Castle, usurped the 
throne, and was later slain by Macduff,
Thane of Fife, the succession eventually 
passing to the descendant of Bauquo 
(who is not mentioned by the chronicle 
as murdered by Macbeth), Malcolm, son 
of Fleance.

Such is the received story, upon which 
Shakspeare founded unquestionably the 
greatest of his tragedies, commencing the 
action immediately after the defeat of 
Sueno by Macbeth, and blending, for

CHRISTMAS TIME.
Fairall & Smith

FIRE INSURANCE.
WHO WAS TIIE REAL LADY n

* OF THE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.Market Square.
i

PEOPLE I Established In St.* Joins, 
A. D. 18TO.

"1X7"GULP respectfully invite attention to the following useful 'and appropriate GOODS for the 
V? present season—

Shawls, Dresses. Jackets, Breakfast Shawls,
VESTS, SONTAGS, CLOUDS, MUFFLERS,

Lined Mittens and Gloves in Glrent Variety.

Berlin Goods, tor Children.
Muffs, Boas. Ties, Mittens. Gaiters. Polka Jackets, etc,, etc. Gents’ Goods—in Scarfs, Tics, Sus

penders, Mufflers, Hosiery and Underwoolens, a good assortment.

DRESS MAKING AND] MILLINERY Î
At FAÎBALL <fc SMITH’S,

AH

'; PROFITS IHVIEMiDIX DECEMBER Oth* 18 74.
AMONG THE INSURED!f AGONY Reasonable Rates.

JAMES HARMS, Esq.,
PresidentA. Ballkntins,

Secretary.

Office—No. 13?JPrincess St.. Wigg:n’a Building. 
nov’8 tf

^Physicians Corners ! Just„reccived per R. M. Steamer :

558 Prince Wm- Street,<>clO
X SUPPOSE there is not in the whole of »* 
-V- physician's experioneo, anythin?? in biman 
suffering which calls forth his sjmpath/, 
pity, to such an extent, as to witness the excru
ciating p'tins of a poor mortal, sunenug Iron, 
that fearful disease.

i*6 Cases Lae tings, in all Numbers, 

6 “ Black Lustres ;

6 ’* Haberdashery, Reels, etc.; 

4 “ Silks, Velvets, Ribbons :

2 *• Hollands, Velvets, Silesias; 

2 *•

4 '1

CHRISTMAS !
1874. Just Received. : 

FOR CHRISTMAS.ERHEUMATISM ! Just received at 99 Union Street, a full essert- 
ment of Christmas Groceries, comprising:1

A fùll assortment ef those New and Popular

WANZER F.
Heretofore there has been a considerable dim - 
sity of opinion among medical men, ns to the 
true character of this disease. Some locating it 
in the fibrous or muscular tissues of the system, 
and others viewing it ns an acute nervous dis
ease : but it is now generally admitted to oc ^ 
disease arising from a poison circulating it, the 
blood, and further it is ad i itted that Rheuina 

X tism enn never be thoroughly cured without ex2 
1 terminating such poisonous matters from the 

blood, by n constitutional internal remedy. We 
feel confident that none will feel better satisfied 
and rejoice more, than the eonscientionus phys;~ 
ciau, who has found out that a cure for this stab- 
bom disease has been discovered. The follow
ing testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
high respectability, a. d well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot fail to satisfy all that the

®^P®r^,®®Q^xtract^®ynii>s*^jtaîjiîEis’ Pea^’
ed Kpices,^Citron Peei: Lemon feel, ’ Orange 
Peel, Teas, Sugars, Canned Fruits, assorted 
Fancy Biscuits, Nuts, Walnuts, Almonds, Fil
berts, Crstana and Pecan, together with a full 
.assortment of Groceries, too numerous to men
tion.

For sale low by
ARMSTRONG k McPHBRSON.

99 Union street.

n
if SEWING MACHINES,:Ruffllngs;

2 “ India Rubber Braces ; In all the

Different Styles of Tables
A NEW THING AND A GOOD THING

•1 “ India Rubber Goods ;

1 “ Feathers and Flowers ; ' 

Saxony Flannels ;

1 “ Elastic Gusset Webb;" 

Men's Felt Hats ;
20 “ Paper Collars and Cuffs.

<*w1Swith him in T11HK invention of the paper collar was of JL positive benefit to the world, furnishing as 
it did, a neat, cl enn. and most eeimomie-il art clc 
of apparel. Btit it never did answer all the pur
poses for whvdi it was designed, owing to the 
«rail nature of the material. The problem has 
been to make a cloth collar as cheap as paper 
that would last longer and could be made al
ways fresh and bright. The new “44” collar, 
now upon the market, fills these requirements 
per ectly. It is made entirely of cloth, three 
thicknesses being used; it so closely resembles the 
finest linen that it might be sold anywhere for 
linen : and. no matter how much it may be soil
ed, it can be < leaned and made as bright as ever 
by the application of a damp sponge or cloth.

For sale wholesale, by
DANIEL k BOYD.

f Also—in store :

Singer, Howe, Webster, Warner A„F»
2 ••

jAnd Wheeler k Wilson Machines.
In Great Variety of Finish. For sale very low 

for Cash, during Christmas week,
C. H. HALL,

53 Germain street.

DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE Ï a »
dec23

is a wonderful medical discovery.

MR. ISAACSON’S ENDORSATION.
Montreal, 21st March. 1° /4.

Tg Messrs. Devins & Boltox,
Dear Sirs, -I, with pleasure, concede to th<* 

agent’s wish that I give my endorsaiion to tin. 
immediate relief I experienced from a few do- cs 
of the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, h.iv:ng keen 
a suffei or from the effects of Rheumatism, 1 i n 
now, a ter taking two bottles of .this medio •«, 
entire y free from pain. You are at liberty to 
use th s letter, if you deem it advisable to do so. 

lam, sirs, yours respectfully,
John Hkldkr Isaacson, N. P.

Ladies’ Skating Boots !
FOR THE RINK.C. F.

138 Union Street, St. John, N. B
T MPORTER and dea’er in the following i 
X class SEWING MACHINES, Home, II 
Shuttle and Improved Champion.

Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.—Machines repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 dfim

ian5 3m

Special Notice ! I■y^fEbeg to call the attention of the Ladles of

New SI y le Skating Boots.
Which for beauty of fit cannot be excelled at and 

Store in the Dominion. - Ciders re
ceived at

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE.
janlS

DANIEL & BOYD. first-
omedec9

19 »
Executor’s Notice.

To the Ladies
OP THE

TOWN of PpBTIdAND.
A UL parties having legal claims against the 

-LJL. estate of the lato Alexander Martin, de
ceased, are requested to file the same, duly at
tested. within three months from the date here
of ; and all parties indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

EDWARD E. LOCKHART.
A. C. & G. E. Fairwbathkr,

Solicitors.
Saint John, N. B., November 14.1874.

novlfi 3m liew

I
FURTHER PROOF. ll jgSSI Jr j

I AM ANOTHER MA1V 7
Foster’s Corner

I have just opened a large assortment of 
Ladies’ and Children’sSt. John, N. B., Sept, 29,1874. 

A. Chipman Smith,
Dear Sir,—I have suffered for fifteen mont is 

% with Chronic Rheumatism, and could not £ nù 
any relief, after try nç every medicine that I 
saw advertised to cure it. until I was told abou. 
the Diamond Rheumati 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 

say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would advise anybody sufferi ç with this terrible 
disease to to try it, and see if it does not d u tb** 
same for them that it did for me.

Yours.

BALSAMIC GLYCERINE LOTION,Executor. & Felt and Straw Hats,2?.
Instantly the question occurs : - Why 

did Shakspeare, who undoubtedly knew 
this important fact, ignore it in the 
tragedy, when he might have intensified 
the character of the murderess by show 
ing her in the additional character of the 
murderous wife? To this the answer is 
obvious, and the study involved oue of 
ihe most interesting in all literature.
“Macbeth" was oue of his latest works, 0fnll Grades and Styles, besides
“^“.0rh'.d .wat.be,. Clock, .nd J.w.to,

"f.;a "T rïf <?“ ssssmsfSHssi?"
Wlt.h fought ot the attev usc of his The new HAIR RESTORATIVE, the best 
materials) he had used the character of the article in use for the Hair, always on hand, 
murderous queeu so forcibly aud so clearly n n t vet a-rt rtnxr
as to debar his doingsoagain in any simi- u’ u" "• W jq KinaTt™.
lar connection. Well was it for bis great j,in22 SL J<!hn, N. B.
fame, perhaps, and for the interests of 
dramatic literature, that this bar existed ; 
for he was under no obligation to the 
world to write veritable history in the 
drama (indeed he had been too wise to 
make tbe experiment, in dealing with the 
English Richards and Henrys, a Tudor on 
the throne) ; and there is no doubt what
ever that in the imaginary wife whom be 
was thus literally driven to create, from 
his previous abduction and transference 
ot the original, he gave to mankind a 
character as much more generally com
mending itself to both reader and specta
tor than the real woman could have been 
in any of her possibilities, as Lady Mac
beth transcends in force and inter
est the comparatively shadowy draw
ing from the original, Queen Gertrude ot 
Denmark. Possessed, in bis own crea
tion of her, of a creature “ of imagina
tion all compact,” in a different sense 
from his own use of that phrase, the 
great dramatist was able to blend the 
woman of bloody and boundless ambition 
and cruelty with the madly and even ten
derly loving wife—the temptress with 
power to touch the heart as well as spur the 
passions,—as he could not possibly have 
done with the wife of the man foredoomed 
to murder, with no bond existing between 
the two great plotting criminals, except 
the single one of guilt, and ambition out 
of the question for the woman who had 
no crown to win and conld secure no gain 
except a change of royal partners. In 
this view, a knowledge of the identity of 
the person who became the ever-living 
Lady Macbeth becomes of the highest im
portance in understanding the master- 
tragedy, as we'.l as once more measuring 
the creative genius of the master-drama
tist.—From the Aldine for February.

The Greville Memoirs,c Cure. I have used Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers. SOFTENS AND WHITENS THE 
SKIN.

Cures Chapped Hands,
ETC., BTC.

T HERE is only one authorized agent of the 
1 WALTHAM WATCH CO. in Saint 

John, the subscriber, appointed Oct. 2, 1872* 
A ny other advertisement of the kind is a fraud, 
and is intended to deceivetbe ^^WARLOCK

Genuine Waltham Watches,

Trimmings in great variety;
A. C. McMURTBY, 

Main street.
N. B.—Felt and Straw Hats done over ; Hats 

and Bonnets made to order.
Messrs, j. <fc a. mcmillan

James L. Eagles,
Indian town. can now offer TOWN OF PORTLAND.

I
l: A CHEAP EDITION Prepared byBARNES’ HOTEL,

St. John, N. B.,tnept. 29 1875 LADIES’
HANINGTON BROS.,

Foster’s Corner.

A. Chipman Smith, 
Dear Sir,—I have

Z'kF the above popular Work, about which 
V_Z there is so much talk in the book world.

Price in Olotli, #1.150.
Also—Whittaker’s Almanack for 1875. 

jan27

great pleasure in statin' 
that I put every confidence in your Di?m<Vuu 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered l»r the as* 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, drrinsr wnich 
time I have had the advice of some of the m ist 
prominent medical men in the Province, 
experienced no relief, until I tried the l i iirond 
Rheumatic Cure. I have now taken three fif
ties, and I feel greatly improved, and now um 
confident of a permanent cure.

Yours truly.

jan26Silk Ties ! Esass
and hf-pints: 20 bhds and 25qr-casks Ifoutman’s 
Gin; 400 cases John DvKuyper k Son’s Gin; 200 
cases Blenkheym & Nolet Gin, 25 qr-casks 
Scotch Whiskey-r-BulIoch. Lade Jr Co.: and Hay, 
Fairmnn & Co: 300 cases Scorch Whiskey—Bul
loch, Lade «k Co, Hay, Fairinan Sc Co, Thom k 
Cameron, Stoddart, Huntley k Co. etc. qts, and 
I»ts: 12 qr-casks'Hewitt’s Irish Whiskey, 25 per 
ct op, 100 cases Dnnville Whiskey: 50 cases Irish 
Whiskey, ptsi 20 puns Demerara Rum, 20 pr ct 
»J?: 250 cases Jamaica Bum; 30 qr-casks Port 
Wme; 20 qr-casks Sherry W ihe; 109cases Chaîn

ât 78 Prince Wm. str et.
New Brunswick all the iSkates !

FILE works.James O’Brien.

There is no medicine which so promptly re
lieves the depressed vital action, restores the 
general and local circulation, allays the i-ain, 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflamma
tion, and restores tne healthy action as the

Skates I

NEWEST SHADES.Skates !TITHE Subscribers having opened the 
JL premises, are prepared to 
Re-cut all kinds of Files and Rasps. 
They guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of 

from forty to fifty per cent, on the original cost.
E. C. SPINL0W <V CU..

New Brunswick File Works, • 
36 Union street. St. John, N. B.

above

OF ALL KINDS. AT

' {L°xes and caddies Tobacco—Mahogany. Salace, 
1 Excelsior. Crown, etc: 40 hhds Scotch and Refin- 
i Sugar; 100 bbls Crushed Sugar: 50 bbls tiranu- 
i lated Sugar. 50 hf-chests English Congon Con- 
1 gou Tea; 80 hf-chests American Souchong and 
. Congou Tea, 25 hf-chests Oolong Tea, etc. For 
sale low by

pagne, < 
Alcohol,DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE I !

W. !C. BLACK’S. 

Ma’n Street, Portland.

jan16
This medieine is f r sale at ffll the druggists 

through Canada. If it happens that your drag- 
gist has not got it in stock ask him to send for it

SKATES GROUNDOranges. Oranges.
|—AT—to

A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Market Square, St. John. À i. STILLWELL & GOGGIN’S, oct23Just Received ;

2 PJ A SES Valencia Oranges, very choice 

To arrive :

jan27 HILYARDkRUDDOCK.
decl 20 Germain Street, opp. Country MarketAnov4 . Gen Agent for New Brunswick. OATMEAL !Mrs. G. DIXON,

Main Street, Portland,
Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children's
BOOTS AND SBOES,

Would notify her friends and the public gener
ally that she bas received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 150 bbls Scotia Hills Oatmeal. For sale by 

renewa I)R smith’s. . Jan2s -WM A. SPENCE"

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
octl4

44 COLLAR 44WILLIAM McLEAN,
22 bbls Onion?.

No- 100 Union Street,
JOSHUA S. TURNER,

35 Dock street. -IN STORB- 
JgBLS Excelsior Oatmeal.

dec31N Importer and dealer in Just Opened :1874. 1874.Choice Family Groceries, To arrive—

COLLARS and CUFFS.For the Holidays.Teas, Sugars. Fruits and Provisions.
N. B.—Just received—40 bbls Choice Apples, 

which will be sold low.

oct6 6m

No. 1 Apples.
TN Frost-proof Warehouse—200 bbls No. 1 
A Apple»—Bishop Pippins, Greenings, Bald
wins, Sutienburgs, etc. For sale low by 

GEO. MORRISON. JR.,
12 and 13 Sonth Wharf.

THE NEW]
W. McLEAN,

106 Union Street, St. John.. WATERBYRY’S

Spiced Bacon and Smoked Hams !
44 COLLAR. 44I

Cork Tobacco Store ! TUST received from London, a splendid aisort- 
U ment of -TUE-

Brandon and Intrinsic Collar,
jau26JOHN O’BRIEJST CAKE, ORNAMENTS 1 Baddies. Baddies.

ÇJAME out from the^Old Sod eighteen months

above sVire. would call attention of all the Old 
I/ishmen, their Sons, and Smokers gene rally, to 
his stock of Domestic, Canadian and Virginia 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos.

A large variety of Pipes, Amberf, Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches, etc., etc.

He also keeps constantly on hand a large stock, 
of the good Old Irish Twist and Pigtail.

Cull in when passingat
JOHN O'BRIEN’S,

novlO Cor North and Mill Streets.

Received,

30 D°IdFiïnÆ»M.
10 Water street. 

jan!4

GUTHRIE k HEVEN0R, 

64 Charlotte street.
LANDSEER AND VICTORY CUFF I Just Received :— For sale at 

J. D. TURNER.
dec4

A LOT of Waterbury’s Spiced Bacon and New- 
XjL ly Cured Hams, small in s:ze.

For sale at market rates by
ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON,

99 Union Street.

F-AlNSi. For salé 1 y

A. MACAULAY,
48 Oherlotte Street,

Economise your Hay!'Y^’E^inve^iist opened, ajnrgc

PAGE BROTHERS,
dec!7 41 King street.

assortment of jan23

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP
'ÏTTE, the undersigned, having entered into a NOW IN STOCK.

> V Co-Partnership, for the purpose of carry
ing on a Wholesale and Retail Grocery and j TC3T Q __ x . , ___

j General Provision business, at No. 99 Union street “ y U, L L G l1 S •
(Crosby’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 
Stock on hand, from which to select at prices and 
terms to suit all. Soliciting the patronage of tho 
public and our friends in general,

We are yours, respectfully,
ARMSTRONG k McPHERSON.

Clearance Sale
ijan8 N< xt McArthur’s Drug Store.Adams Watches.F. A. De WOLF, or

Walking Sticks.WOOLLEN GOODS 1Produce Commission Merchant, TYT^E have added to our large and fine Stock, a 
? V few of tbe high class, thoroughly adjusted 

GOLD WATCHES of the above make.
PAGE BROTHERS, 
_________ 4iKiog street

Ex. Normantou.

from;
r Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in #e to #36.SO DozendeclT

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries, T N order to reduce the stock during tho season, X we will sell the balance of our wiater stock

AT COST TRICES.

oct3—6mdChoice Walking Sticks ian!9 W. H. THORNE Sr CO.FISH LINES. Oats—In Store.No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,
'ST. JOHN. N. B. 200

W. A. SPENCE,
jan4____________________ North Slip.

—IN—for sale
Dress Goods,

Wincies, Cloths,
Shirts, Shawls,

Blankets, Flannels

luly 31 Orange, Holly, Oak, with Steel 
Spikes, etc.

and;

BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
WASHING CRYSTAL. Just received at 

jan20____________ FISH HOOKS. ISOOPmsh Heavy Black Oats,

FOR SALE LOW;’

W. A. SPENCE,
North Slip.

iBoys’ Clothing, HANINGTON BROS.
Clouds, Scarfs, FLOUR.A LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND, which wil 

jjl be sold low by
SWEENY Jc STAFFORDS 

4 South Wharf.

Jackets,AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

_ Wc b:ive added new machinery to our 
Miindcry, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
i/i the best style. Cull ancl^M^qecnnen*.

58 Prince Win, street.

Crimean Shirts,
Woollen Underwear,

IN STORE.

200 BB$teBu&tmeai.
For sale low by

A Stock on hand just suitable 
for tho Kennebecoasis.

W. H. THORNE A CO.

dec 12—frnm
etc*, etc., etc,

Reindeer Flour
4000 J3BLS reindeer flour

The quality of this Flour has been much im
proved and is now giving entire satisfaction.

For sale by
J. & W. F. HARRIsON,

16 North Wharf.

jan22
WETMQRE BROS.,

67 King street.

Bran—to Arrive.

W. A. SPENCE. 
North Slip. ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance ftp*
janSjan28Sc CO..

nov 21 jan26 HO GA LS Porpoise Oil. 
f For sale by 
MASTERS Sc PATTERSON, 
______19 South Market Wharf»

/CANADA FLOUR—Standard Brands—500 
VV bbls Howlands Choice; 500 bbls May Flower 
Fancy: 1000 bbls Albion Extra; 200 bbls White 
Frost. For sale low. 

dec21

"L/tACTORY CHEESE,—lu store—250 .boxes 
-JJ good Factory Cheese.

GEO. MORRISON. JR.. 
ian26 12 and 13 South Wharf.

<X 1 Mackerel in bbls., half and quarter bblsw

MASTERS k PATTERSON.
IV Sonth Wharf.

SLEIGH WARMERS.Notice of Removal. janlS
dcc22

SO Tons BRAN.
W. A. SPENCE. 

North Slip.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN. N.iB.

iK. & G MORIARITY 
1»EG to inform their friends and the public that 
Ü thev have removed from 28 King street to 
he store lately occupied by Mr. Fraser. Germaiu 

struct,*two doors from Cfialoner's Drug Store, 
wiierc they will keep a select stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins,
«- Jerat’IÆ.ri» i„ the __,lxM°lasses Sugar.

newest and most fashionable style. |\N HAND—a quyntity of Molasses Sugar. some of bis purposes, that essay |u arms ft TJ 13 LS Golden Ear Meal.EDW ARD * UlLKy/uRIARIT^ U ^ Tho.vrimUt S't'n'otlv' 13 W.F. HARRISON.
iep8 »nl2 nwa tel 40 Charlptte street. ûiacuouwuiu. Uiouguout vile tlRgcdy, jauU IB North Wharf.

Apples.Apples. YITE have on hand Carpet Covered Sleigh V V Warmers.
A Iso—Stomach and Food Warmers.

BOWES k EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

ja»4
Received,

LS Nova Scotia Apples. Eor sale 
at 10 Water street.

apt 10I HALL & FAIR WEATHERCORNMEAL. Labrador Herring.
J. D. TURNER. janlS

Htwltlcs. Haddies. 1 A "DELS No 1 Labrador. Per sehr 
XtcV^ X3 Ida May. Tho only direct 
importation of the season. For sale low.

F. A. DeWOLR
dec2C South Wharf.

6) ThfcOZ Finnen Haddics, For sale at 10 
sJ O Xz Water street.

J. D. TURNER
;

.4John, B 5th. 1874 decL’l jan 16
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